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[MUSIC PLAYS]

Narrator: Although Katie Huffman is only in her early 20's, if her passion for caring were measured in years, she'd be considered an "old soul." During the day she works as a paraprofessional at Southmoore High in Norman, and she serves as an HTS for 12-year-old Reese Wathen after school.

[NO AUDIO]
Lori Wathen
Parent

Lori: She understands Reese's challenges, but she also knows his strengths, and she's able to bring out the best in him when they're working together or having fun together. She's just so very good with him. She gets it.

Narrator: Katie has two sisters and they have also worked with Reese and his family for many years. 

[NO AUDIO]
Katie Huffman
Habilitation Training Specialist

Katie: My sister Stacy started working with him at Moore Norman Technology Center as a teacher there, and then he went to Robin Hill and my other sister Kelly became his para. 

Narrator: Reese has become like a little brother to Katie.

Katie: He is like a brother, because we've known him for so long and he would come over and stay at our house. When we'd go out, people's like, "Oh, is this a kid you watch?" I was like, "No, he's my little brother." I just call him my little brother because he's a part of my family.

Lori: As a parent, when I leave Reese with Katie, I don't have any worries. I know he's going to be well taken care of, loved.

Narrator: Katie is committed to Reese, helping him with his schoolwork, enjoying the outdoors. She participates with him in events, such as the annual Down Syndrome Society Buddy Walk, and watches him compete with the Shining Stars cheer team.

Lori: For ten years it was me and his dad, "Reese, you need to sit down here and do your homework," or "You need to pick up your room," "You need to brush your teeth." I think after a while, our kids get tired or immune to parents always saying, "Do this, do that." She can get a lot more out of him than we can, and I want to attribute it to, that because she's so much younger she's a lot funner, and he's very active, she can keep up with him. I think all of that really attributes to her being a really good fit for him.

Katie: Oh, goodness. Reese is an amazing kid. He is so much fun, he has all this energy. I love him to pieces. He loves to play with his dogs, Buddy and Baron; those are his favorite. I love when he gets on his bike and we ride his bike, because we went to bike camp one summer and I taught him how to ride his bike, so that was a good feeling. 

After he gets out of school, I normally get him about three, three-fifteen, and either I'll take him to the movies or we'll go to Walmart, go shopping, and then we'll go out to eat. 

It just helps builds him up for when he gets out of school and does stuff on his own. He can pay for the stuff at Walmart or pay for his movie tickets, and it'll help him do that. I just love all the activities that I get to do with him.

Narrator: Katie loves her job and the personal satisfaction it has brought to her, and through her work she has also acquired a second family.

Katie: They mean the world to me. They have been there through everything,and I couldn't imagine life without them.

Narrator: For Lori, Katie has become an invaluable part of their family, bringing them something that cannot be easily measured.

Lori: She's like the daughter that we don't have. I would tell Katie that I love her so much, and I know my son loves her, and that she has just been such a blessing to our lives. 
